



















































































3We used a tandem mass spectrometer with a quadrupole ion guide.
Photodissociation spectra of the parent ions are obtained by 
plotting the yields of the fragment ions against the 



































































3490 cm-1    free OH




n = 4, 5
第一配位圏の酢酸のOH基に配位した構造か
n = 2
3590 cm-1    Symmetric OH stretching










free OH stretching を3560 cm-1付近に観測
2800–3400 cm-1にhydrogen-bonded OHを観測
cluster size, n
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Branching rations (%) of unimolecular evaporations for monomer (M) loss and 





























































































































































R = H, CH3, CH3CH2, CH3CH2CH2,CF3等で順次研究を進行中
